
 

 

RENSET SERVICES PRICE LIST     2015 

 
All prices are excluding GST 

 

Float and Set walls less than 2.8m high     $25.50/m2 

Float and Set 2.8m - 3.1m high walls      $27.50/m2 

Floating for Full Height Tiles: As per the above float and set rate 

Higher walls - Please ask for a price for your specific job 

 

Sand Finish 1 coat grey       $30.25/m2 

  2 coat grey       $34.50/m2 

In addition to the square metre charge for walls is the following: 

  Projections, recesses or capping    $37.50/lm 

Piers (3 sided up to 2.1m high)    $71.50ea 

  Piers (3 sided 2.1 to 3.0 high)     $93.50ea 

  Piers (4 sided up to 2.1m high)                          $104.50ea            

  Piers (4 sided 2.1 to 3.0 high)     $126.50ea    

    

External Float (including garages and alfresco areas)   $21.50/m2 

In addition to the square metre charge for walls is the following: 

 

  Projections, recesses or capping    $22.00/lm 

  Piers (3 sided up to 2.1m high)    $55.00ea 

  Piers (3 sided 2.1 to 3.0m high)    $71.50ea 

  Piers (4 sided up to 2.1m high)    $82.50ea

  

  Piers (4 sided 2.1 to 3.0 high)     $99.00ea 

   

Acrylic Textures (Acratex - Coventry Course and Sandfinish)  

Supply and Install sealer and texture      $28.50/m2 

Projections, recesses or capping      $22.00/lm 

  

Skim coat setting of suspended slabs      $27.50/m2 

 

Metal beads (R01, R02, R11, P10, P01 and P32) supply & fit  $23.00/run 

          (up to 3Lm) 

 

Sand finish of suspended slabs      $57.00/m2 

 

Day Rate for Tradesmen       $63.00/hr 

 

Call out minimum (Includes 1
st
 ½ hour)     $95.00 

 

Curved walls          +50% 

Spiralling walls        +100% 

Concrete walls         +50%  

 

Arches, beams and niches do attract an extra charge depending on size, and / or 

complexity. Please ask for a price for your specific job.   



 

 

Supply of sand, supply, erection and removal of scaffolding and lifting of sand is not 

included in these prices. 

Apart from square metre area charges, capping over walls and projections have lineal 

charge rates. 

The wall below is to illustrate how projections and capping are counted. This wall 

would have one capping charge in lineal metres, (1) four projections charged in lineal 

metres, (2, 3, 4, and 5) and splays are twice the price of regular projections.  

 
 

        
 


